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Woodview Road, Liverpool, L25

£450,000
Offers in Excess of

Tenure: Freehold, Bedrooms: 4
A STUNNING FAMILY HOME WAITING TO BE TRANSFORMED! - This spacious and traditional four bedroom semidetached home is located in a desirable residential location, within attractive and peaceful surroundings. A
double-glazed porch leads into a spacious and welcoming reception hallway with a spl
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Key features:
Private Rear Garden!
Extended to the Rear!
Off-Road Parking!
Loaded with Potential!

Extra info:
Property Age: 65 years
Council Tax: Band F (£2243.54 per-annum)
Double Glazing: All
Heating: Gas
Parking: Off Street Parking
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A STUNNING FAMILY HOME WAITING TO BE TRANSFORMED! - This spacious and traditional four bedroom semidetached home is located in a desirable residential location, within attractive and peaceful surroundings.
A double-glazed porch leads into a spacious and welcoming reception hallway with a split staircase rising to the
first floor. To the front of the property there is a dining room with a feature bay window. An extended lounge to
the rear, features a coal-effect gas fire with marble surround and large picture window with a spectacular view
of the rear garden.
The hallway leads into the kitchen diner, comprising a fully fitted range of shaker style kitchen units, including
an integrated induction hob, fridge, integrated oven and microwave in stack formation. An external door leads to
the side of the property, with access to the garage..
A brick built archway leads into a rear sun-room with wooden vaulted ceiling. This offers a further reception
room with sliding patio doors leading out to the large garden.
To the first floor, the split-level staircase leads to three generous double bedrooms and a further single, two of
which benefit from fitted sliding wardrobes. There is a four piece family bathroom suite in a fully tiled
bathroom, with curved corner shower cubicle. There is also a further bathroom, with separate WC, ideal for
conversion into an en-suite bathroom.
A pull-down ladder in the landing reveals a hidden loft space, comprising a walkway ready for further
development, and a central loft room with Velux skylight. This is ideal for use as a studio, hobby room or study
and offers ample space for a full loft conversion.
To the front of the property there is a large double-gated block-paved driveway, with a gravel border boasting a
range of mature shrubs and hedges. The driveway offers access to the garage via up-and-over door and gated
access to the rear. At the rear of the property there is a large and diverse garden, ideal for any family; beginning
with a patio area off the sun-room, perfect for outdoor furniture and entertaining and a large pond. There is a
sizeable lawn with a paved pathway and fully stocked borders posting a range of mature shrubs and trees,
providing a private and attractive aspect. To the rear of the lawn is a further gravel area with wooden gazebo
and storage shed, with high hedges to the rear offering privacy and shelter. This property is new to the market
and ready to view! Book your viewing online today.
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Floor plan:
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Energy Performance Certiﬁcate:

MISREPRESENTATION ACT, 1967.
Conditions under which these particulars are issued Housesimple.com for themselves and for the vendors or lessors of
this property whose agents they are, give notice:- These particulars do not constitute, nor constitute any part of, an offer
or contract. All statements contained in these particulars as to this property are made without responsibility on the part of
Housesimple.com or the vendors or lessors. None of the statements contained in these particulars as to this property are
to be relied on as statements or representations of fact. Any intending purchasers or lessees must satisfy themselves by
inspection or otherwise as to the correctness of each of the statements contained in these particulars. The vendors or
lessors do not make or give, and neither Housesimple.com nor any person in their employment has any authority to make
or give, any representations, or warranty whatever in relationship to this property.
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